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tF The Evening Tki.kc.rph, from

its origin.-v-l establishment, has been in the

receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Tress, which consists of

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,

Sun, 'Journal of Commerce, Evening Tost,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-

press. The success which has attended

our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility of the news which we have received

from this source. We have now entered
into a special contract by which THE

.Evening Telegraph has the exclusive

use of the news furnished in the afternoon

by the Associated Press to its own meni-ber- s,

the North American, Inquirer,
Ledger,Press, Age and German "Democrat,

of this city, and the leading journals of the

East, North, West and South ; and hereafter

The Telegraph will be the only evening

paper published in this city in which the

afternoon despatches of the Associated

Press will appear.

NEWSPAPERS WITHOUT NEWS.
The Evening Bulletin reminds us of the fox
in the fable whioh, after losing his tail, en-

deavored to convinoe hia brethren and the
world in general that tails were a useless and
dangerous incumbrance. Its eloquence in
depioting the disadvantages of such append-
ages finds a fitting counterpart in the at-

tempts of the Bulletin to prove that reliable
news is not essential to a modern newspaper.
The Bulletin alleges that it has "found com-

fort in the saving of a handsome sum" which

It formerly paid weekly to obtain intelligence
from the source which supplies every in-

fluential and important journal in the United
States; and if its readers rest content
with a stinted supply of news,
we will be ready to acknowledge
the force of this branch of the short-ta- il ar-

gument. Until that fact is clearly proven,
however, we will not be convinced either by
the blandishments or the abuse of the Bulletin
that superior facilities for procuring and
promptly furnishing a faithful record of the
current events of this stirring age should be
hastily exohanged for imperfect arrangements.
'While the Bu Ictin has been saving "a hand-
some sum" weekly in its expenditure for
news, we have nearly doubled our .outlay for
this purpose, and thereby acquired the ex-

clusive right to publish afternoon editions of
the despatches furnished by the Associated
Press, and we have "found comfort" in
the prompt and generous appreciation
of the superiority of our telegraphic
intelligence by the public. The Bul
letin is welcome to all the satisfaction it
can derive from its savings, and we shall not
envy it if it continues its reduntions of ex-

penditures for news until it virtually ignores
all the facilities which the telegraph affords
to modern journalism. It may follow its
descent from the Associated Press to the
American Press Association by sinking into
still lower depths, without inspiring us with
the slightest desire to follow its example, for
we intend to adhere stubbornly to the convic-

tion that short-tail- s are not a good newspaper
fashion. Our amiable and ingenious contem-
porary has nourished the hope that the news
association with which it is now connected
would be reinforced in its opera-

tions in this city by the assis-

tance of "the new morning paper which Mr.
Swain, son of the founder of the Ledger, is
about to publish." But that gentleman seta
too high a value on abundant and correct in-

telligence to jeopardize his new enterprise by
an alliance with the Bulletin and its asso-

ciates. He has applied for and gained admis-

sion by unanimous oonsent to the
Associated Press, of Philadelphia,

thereby showing that the Associated Press is
not the unpopular monopoly that they are
endeavoring to impress the public that
it is; thus making stronger than
ever the organization which furnishes
the regular despatches published in Thb
Evenino Telegraph, and destroying the main
reliance of the American Press Association,
in this city, for future efficiency. The Bulletin
has invented the fanciful theory that the
Associated Press is "terribly frightened."
Will it be good enough, when it corrects its
misstatement about Mr. Swain's new paper,
to explain the sensations awakened among
its associates by the arrangements made for
supplying telegraphio despatches to that
journal ?

THE INCOME TAX.
Thebh is a very serious doubt whether any
United States income tax is constitutional,
for the Constitution, in Artiole I, Section 9,
and fourth paragraph, says: "No capitation
or other direct tax shall be kid, unless in pro
portion to the census or enumeration herein-
before directed to be taken." What is the
"enumeration heroinbefore directed to be
taken?" The answer is found in the third
paragraph of section 2 of the same article,
viz.: "Representatives and direct taxes shall
be apportioned among the several States
which may be included witbin this Union,

.according to their respective numbers, which
shall be determinedby adding" persons and
not dollars.

We think all will concede that our "income
tax" is a very "direct tax." It is a tax, for
the law names it such; it is a direot tax, for
the law goes straight for every person who

has a certain number of dollars income dur-

ing each year. Aud one must swear
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"directly" to many "direct" questio n, not
nbont numbers of persons in his State, but
about the number of dollars of income whioh
have oomo directly into his hands each yer.
All this is not "in proportion to the oensus
or enumeration heroinbofore directed to bo
taken, of the number of persons in any 8Ute
of this Union," but, on the contrary, this law
asks for dollars of a man, not as a person,
but hocause he has had more than a certain
number of dollars in one year.

We hope Hincorely that our lawmakers will
agree to abolish this tax forthwith upon con-
stitutional if upon no other grounds. It has
been submitted to piticntly, without any
serious inquiry into its oharacter, beoause it
was believed to be a nooessity growing out of
an extraordinary oooasion. That oooasion
no longer exists, and the law is rightly oon-Bider-

to be unjust, oppressive, and inquwi-toria- l.

There is no reason whatever why it
should be longer continued, and those mem-
bers of Congress who exert themselves most
zealously to have it done away with without
further delay will be most certain of gaining
the favor of their constituents and in securing
further favors from them.

TnE ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS.
The last spring exhibition of the Pennsyl-
vania Academy of Fine Arts was most unsatis-
factory to all parties concerned in it. It was
the worst display that had been seen upon the
walls of tho institution for years, and it was
particularly romarkable for the absence of
works by Philadelphia artists. In other words,
the exhibition was a disgraceful failure, both
from an artistic and a peouniary point of
view; but it served one good purpose at least
in giving a praotioal demonstration of the
radical defects of the present system of man-
agement, and in eliciting a decided expression
of publio opinion. The adverse criticisms
that were bestowed upon the Academy and
its managers created a healthy exoitement,
the effects of which have been visible during
the past year in the efforts that have been
made to increase the faoihties of the schools
and to correct some of the most glaring de-

fects that for many years past have been
bringing the institution into disrepute. This
leads us to hope that, in course of time, tho
directors of the Academy will be able to Bee
what its real deficiencies are, and that they
will be impressed with a desire to make it a
gennine art school that will be a credit to
Philadelphia and the country, and that will be
the means of promoting the art-cultu- re of the
country in a manner that it never yet has
done.

One of the effects of the failure of last year
has been a determination not to hold any ex-

hibition this spring as usual. No official an-

nouncement of this determination has yet
been made, it is stated definitely by the
directors in private; and it may be aooepted
as a settled thing that the old ladies who
never go to any other "show," and who
consequently look forward to the spring ex-

hibition of the Academy during ten months
of the year with anxiety and impatience, will
be disappointed. The reason given for this
failure of the Academy to come to time as
usual is a very strange one, apparently. The
directors complain that they have no piotures
available, and that it is not worth while to
attempt an exhibition, and to run the risk of
making a worse display than that of last
year. This reason is strange, from the fact
that the artists of Philadelphia have been
working as steadily as usual this winter,
and the number of works produced will pro
bably come up to the usual average both as
regards quality and quantity. And yet the
institution that professes to be the especial
representative of Philadelphia art has not the
power of collecting their performances and
arranging them so that the publio may know
what progress our artists are making ! There
is certainly something radically wrong when
such a condition of affairs is brought about;
but the directors of the Academy show wis-

dom when they decline to bring upon them-
selves additional odium by getting up an ex- -

hibiton that would be chiefly remarkable for
theabEenoe of meritorious works of Phila-
delphia artists.

That there are pictures enough to mike an
exhibition is certain, and Mr. E J ward Moran,
whose difficulty with the Academy is a matter
of some notoriety, is about to place on exhi-

bition at Earles' no less than eleven works, so
that the publio of this city may have an op-

portunity to see them previous to their being
shipped to New York to adorn the walls of the
National Academy of Design in that city.
Other artists will nndoubtedly follow Mr.
Moran's example, and unless the Pennsylva-
nia Academy makes more speedy efforts to
regain its lost ground and to obtain and main-

tain a position such as the times demand, it
had better shut its doors and cease operations
entirely. As it is now carried on it stands a
confessed failure.

The Tbeasujjt Depabtment has had a
table prepared which proves that the entire
national debt would be oaneelled in twenty
three and a half years by a sinking fund
capital of $25,000,000 per annum, while a
capital of $1)0,000,000 psr annum which is
about the present rate of liquidation, would
extinguish the entire debt in five years. No
stronger argument in favor of a great reduc
tion of taxation could be framed, If the
existing generation, after suffering all the
miseries of the war, effeots a material reduc
in the publio debt before it passes from the
stage of action, this will be all that posterity
can in justice reanire. But as matters

A

are now progressing, the same men who
crushed the Rebellion on ensanguined fields,

and the same people who mourn the loss of
kindred and the desolation of their homes,
will be compelled to defray the entire peon
niary cost of the conflict, and to submit to
the most onerous taxation that human Inge
nuity ever devised. Twenty-fiv- e millions per
annum may be easily spared as a .sinking
fund, but it would be cruel and unjust for
Congress to ask for more after the national
credit is fully restored. High taxes are de-

pressing every American interest at this mo

ment, and every inoh of this pressure that
can bo safely taken off ulioulJ be removal at
the earliest possible moment.

Rolenor fou thb People. At the Actleuiy
of Music List evening, Profos4r It 'iert E.
Rogers, of the University of Pennsylvania,
delivered a leoture on "Chemical Forces"
which proved to be one of the most enter
taining and instructive that has ever been
listened to in this city. The graud m isquera le
of the elements was uiirshulled before the
audionoe in a way that was at once amusing
and startling. Heat was made to produce
cold, and cold heat; liquids were trans-
formed into solids, gases iuto liquids, and then
into solids; quicksilver, whioh freezes at a tem-
perature of forty degrees below zero, was
solidified almost instantaneously by the
pound; and various other experiments, com-
plicated in their details but simple in thoir
results, were conducted on a scale that ena
bled every person in the spacious building
to appreciate them to the f ullOHt extent. Per
haps the most noticeable of all the experi
ments were those connected with the artificial
manufacture of ice, the entire practicability
of which was demonstrated so clearly that the
mere remembrance of tho oooasion will be re-

freshing in the coming summer heat. Suoh a
lecture as that delivered by Profesaor Rogers
last evening is worth as much as a half dozen
of the ordinary class, as a means of educat
ing the masses and inspiring them with de
votion to the cause of science; and the more
we have the better. We trust that Professor
Rogers will be induced either to repeat the
lecture of last evening, or, what would per-
haps be still better, to give a continuation of
it, so that the experiments which he was pre-

pared to make last evening, but was pre-

vented from doing by the luteaess of
the hour, may not be lost to
the public. The success which has at-

tended the lectures given at the Aoademy by
Professor Henry Morton, as well as by Pro-

fessor Rogers, has been so decided that we
have no doubt a regular course devoted ex
clusively to experimental science would draw
as large houses as are attracted by tho trashy
sensational plays of the period. We com
mend the scheme to the projector of the re-

markably successful "Star" course which is
about closing.

The State House of Representatives yes
terday did a good stroke of business in the
matter of distribution of Bates' "History of
the Pennsylvania Voluuteera." Tho bid
authorizing the completion of this work, and
providing for its distribution by the Superin-
tendent of the Publio . Schools among the
libraries of the Common School districts, was
considered, and a substitute offered by Mr.
White, distributing the books among the
Senators, members, and Clerks of thU and
the next Legislature, tho cost of the book not
to exceed five dollars per volume, and each
set to contain five volumes, the Senators to
receive twenty sets each. This substi-
tute was carried by CI ayes to 20 noes. In
comparison with some of the other iniquities
perpetrated by the Legislature, this particular
swindle is of comparatively little moment,
but it is an excellent example of the utter
reoklessness with which the public money is
wasted at Harrisburg.

The preparation of this history was a job
for the especial benefit of Bates, and, if the
State has to pay for the work any how, the
distribution of the books among the members
of the Legislature is probably the best thing
that can be done with them. It is barely
possible that some of our noble Senators aud
Representatives may read this work when
they find themselves in possession of one hun-

dred copies, and as it is tolerably certain that
nobody else will, it is gratifying to think that
the labor of the author may not be altogutber
thrown away. If Bates has done his work
properly, our legislators may, by perusing the
stories of the noble deeds of our volunteers,
learn some lessons of virtue that they sadly
need.

An African President. We publish to-

day the inaugural address of Edward Juuns
Roye, the fifth President of the Republio of
Liberia, in West Afrioa. It was delivered
before the National Legislature in joint con-

vention at Monrovia, on the 3d of Janu try
last. We have been favored with a copy
printed at the "Government Printing Office."
The message treats of finanoo, labor, rail-

roads, national bank, general education, im-

migration, the native tribes, and the future
of Liberia. As republicans we rejoice in the
suocess of the African republio. As friends
of the African race we rejoice to see a nation
growing in power which bids fair to do a work
in Africa similar to the work of the Anglo-Saxo- n

in Amerioa. As Boon as the ratifica-

tion of the fifteenth amendment is promul-
gated, our fellow-oitize- of Afrioan descent
will take a deeper interest in the land of their
fathers. The benevolent men who founded
Liberia, by aiding those who desired to re-

turn to their fatherland, may well rejoice in
the great good already accomplished, and oan
anticipate still richer and larger success in tho
years to come.

Pokbhan on Subkioan. General Sherman has
written a reply to the letter of Llentenant-Qener- al

Sheridan, referring to the attack on tho Piegans and
our Indian affairs generally, which we published
yesterday. It will be seen that General Sherman
sustains bhertdan and the ofllcera under his com-

mand without reserve, while he deprecates the
severe criticisms that have been bestowed upon
tbem on account of the affair with the Piegans.
General Sherman Is fully conversant with the (tlitl-calU- es

of the Indian situation and hi views are
entitled to respectful consideration. The letter to
Sheridan Is as follows:

ii nu iio 1 nt.w lir.anfUllnu T fi
March , 1STU General P. U. Hhertuau, Command
ing Military uiviaioa oi Missouri, uuiuugu, ill.
General : Your latter of March IS Is received. I
have ahuwu It to the Secretary of War. who nays he
has no objection to lti publication, aud he will send
It to the pretis. It la of course to be deplored that
some of our people prefer to beltuvr. the atory of the
Piegan iiiaHaacre aa trumped up by interested
partita at Denton, more than a huiidred lulled
hit, rather tliau the official report of Colonel
Baker, who waa on tue snot, and la ilia rem-jiislul- e

party. I prefer to bt llev tlmt the majority of th
Klll&u at Mountain imui uniiiM woro warriors; mat
the tirlnsr the mome:it reaUtance waa at an
end; that quaitoi waa glvtn to ull who aak.d lor It;
and that a hundred women and ctilHren were al-

ii. wd to go free to Join tlie other baud of the same
tribe known to btt campu I near by, rather than ttiu

shunnl report that th fire wore only thirteen warriors
Killed, and that the balann were women and
H'i(ir.-- more or left aillleted with smallpox.
Hie Indiana on the rnanrvationa aro xolitatvivy
under tho protection of the Indian Ilureau ; but the
mtpfln ofttcr-r- had officially notified yon of th Mr

Inability to retrain thoao very pan, 'd had
cnlu-- nn yon to punish them for their repented "'

romoii,.H murders, and you Had as
early aa laat October laid down the plan for a
winter surprise aud attack, which plan wa lum
rllately sent, to the Incline Hureuu, ehol'lnir no

aothat there la no question at alt of
reaponriiiiiity save and except only to whether
Colonel Maker wantonly and crnelly killed women
and children utireNlmlnif : and tin 1 never bellnvod.

Tho army cannot resist the tldo or omlfrrnt.lon
thnt la flowing towards theso Indian land, nor Is It
mr province to determine the question of bounda-

ries. When called on wo rnnst, to the extent of our
po or, protect the settlers ; and, on proper demand,
we have also to protect the ndlan lands agaiiiHt the
intrusion of the settlors. Thus we are placed be-
tween two tlreg- -a most unpleasant dilemma, from
which wb cannot esrapo; and wo must sustain the
olllcers on tho spot who fulfil thoir orders.

I repeat, therefore, that yon ninst do the best you
can In each Instaneo, and trust to the sound Judg-
ment of the country after all tho truth la revealed.

1 am truly yours, W. T. Shbkm an, Ueneral.

That procreat ire "family of color," the anilines
has begotten us another beautiful member, whose
complexion shlnas with a goldon hue. We shall
soon derive all thb tints of the chromatic scale from
the coal, tar extract. The new offspring has been
christened rnuvine by its discoverer, M. Knosp. It
promises to give to silken, cotton, and woollen
fabrics all shades of yellow, from bright orange to
bright brown. We aro not told bow It was brought
to light; whether by intention or accident, like some
other members of Its family. That splendid green
that dressmakers and their patrons know as "gas
greon"was stumbled upon by a lucky fluke. A
certain dyor, Chlrpln by name, was trying te turn to
practical account a- - blue aniline compound that
baffled all attempts to render it fast. It was a One
color, but there was no fixing it Chlrpln tried all
he could think of, without success. One day he told
his troubles to a friend, who was a photographer;
and this worthy, without any knowledge ol dyeing or
chemistry, suggested that as he, to "fix" his pic-
tures, used hyposulphite or soda, this same salt
might Ox the blue dye. Tho suggestion was made
from blind faith in the power of his fixer to make
everything lasting. Woll, without a hope of success,
Chlrpln made a trial of It. Imagine his astonish
ment at seeing hia fleeting blue change under the
soda salt's influence to a gorgeous green. And the
best of it wag that the new color was a fast one, at
least as fast as any of the aniline family, for they are
not a very stable lor. So, ye ladles, who shine in
aldehyde, give your thanks to the unwise but faithful
photographer.

Thk Dailp Topic is the title of a new Journal whloTi
has made Its appearance at Harrisburg. It is under
the management of Dr. J. n. Glhon, recently Pri-
vate Secretary to Governor Geary. Dr. Qlhon has
had considerable experience in the newspaper busi-
ness In this city and elsewhere, and is fitted to con-
duct a journal in a way that will render it attractive
to the people. There la abundant room at the 8tate
Capital for a new Republican dally paper, and we
trust that the Topic will prove a suocess.

At Montreal on Saturday Boyle did two
lnllo on snow-shoe- s in eleven minutes fifty-thre-e

seconds, said to be by twenty-eigh- t seconds the
best time yet recorded.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

2T S N

OVERCOATS.

A VERY LARGE

AND VERY BEAUTIFUL

ASSORTMENT

IN

NEW STYLES

FOB

SPRING.

JOHN WANAMAKER,

FINEST CLOT11ING ESTABLISHMENT,

Nos. 818 and 820 cnESNTJT Street.

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
NO. 1026 OHEStfUT STREET.

SHERIDAN'S RIDE,
THE GREATEST BATTLE PAINTING OF THE AGE,

BY T. BUCHANAN READ,
(Author of the Poem.)

FOURTH WEEK OF THK EXHIBITION.
TUB FUhORB INCREASING).

GALLERIES THRONGED DAY AND EVENING.
OVER au.OOO VISITORS.

The point chosen by the Artist for the illustration of the
subject is where

W i'U loom and with dust vhe black charter waa grey;
By the flash of hia eye. and tbs red nostrils' play,
He seemed to the whole great army to say : .
'1 Dave brought you Sheridan all the way
From Winchester down to save the day!' "
OH KOMUN. In size Dwrtd inches, now ready. Prioe, $10.

Admission, 26 oenis; including- the entire valuable collec-
tion ot the Aoademy. 137

Open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M and from 1j to 10 P. M.

jjgy SPECIAL NOTICE. ON AND AFTER
THURSDAY, March 84, the PHILADELPHIA

LOCAL TKLEURAPH (City Department of the Western
Union Telegraph) will rooeiva, transmit, and deliver,
within half a mile of any Station, message for 10 oents.
This order includes Germantown, Franktord, Manaynnk,
West Philadelphia, Hestonville, Mantua, etc. Special ar-
rangements will be made with manufacturers and others,
it desirable. HENRY BENTLBY,

824 at THIRD and CUES NUT Streets.

BT COMMONWEALTH NATIONAL BANK,
Pmi.iPKI.PHlA. March S5, 187u.

At a Stated Meeting of the Board of Director, held
thisday WALTER U WILSON, Ksq , was unanimously
electeii a Director of this Rank, to till the vacancy occa-
sioned by the death of TUUO. WJLHON. Esq.

It H. O. YOUNU, Cashier.

jjc- - FIFTEENTH WARD WATER! WATER!
A meeting of the ci'isens of the Fifteenth Ward

will ha held on SATURDAY KVKNluG, at a o'clock, at
the N. K. corner WKbt'and OiIATKS Streets, for the
puiposeof taking suoh action as will secure them a suff-
iciency of water. 8 M it
fST BATCnELOR'S IIAIR DYE. THIS

splendid Hair Dyei s the bast in the woJld. Harm-lea-

reliable, instantaneous, doe not oentatn lead, nor
ani vitalic poison to produce paralysis or death. Avoid
the vaunted and delusive preparations boaslng virtue
they do not posaeas. The genuine W. A. Batoheior'a Hair
Dye baa hud thirty years untarnished reputation to ld

its integrily as the only Per'ect Hair Dy Black or
hrown. bold by ail Druggist. Appllod at No. IS B 'JMD
Street. New York. 4i7inwf

jfcr TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTH WASH.

It is the most pleasant, oheapest and best dentlfrio
eitan t. Warranted tree from injurious ingredient.

It Preserve and Whitens the Teeth!
Invigorates and Soothes the Onnul
Purine! and Perfumes the Breath!
Prevents Accumulationof Tartar!
Cleanses and Purities ArtincuU Teeth!
Is a Superior Artiole for Children!

Feld by ail druKginta and dentists
a M W1I.SON. Druggist, Proprietor.

D lUm dor. NINTH AND FILBERT HI,, Philadelphia.

Sy-- WARD ALE O. MCALLISTER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Ko.8tl BROADWAY,
wlew York

Br HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Teeth with fresh Nitrous-0i- Oaa. Absolutely

no pain Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at th
f!ilt..n n...t.,i Unnm. .unA his entire Dracttooto the." ..ji Ull 111 A I UIICMpainlea eitraouon ol team. w. "V I V 1

ilreet. J

Bay QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVKKPOOL.

iuuitii ra ism mio

SABINE. ALLEN A DULLES, A

S5 FIFTH and WALNUT Street.

BPEOIAL. NOTICES.
"irsy OFFICE OF THE WESTMORELAND

OOAI, COMPANY, No. B3 B. THIRD Street,comer of Willing' Alley.
PwTT.rr.pm, Marah IS, 1S7.

The Anrnul Meeting of the (Mocklioldara of th
t)IAL COMPANY will be hnl I at the

fftic of the Uompany on WKDNRHDaY, April 8, IH7U, at
1'Jo'rlock M..whtn an elwtion will be held for eleven
Director to serve during th ansning year.

oit,4 , FT IL JAOKSON,

NOTICECAM DF.N AND PIIILVDEL- -
PHIA KTKAMHOAT FKKRY COMPANY. An

lection tor Director of t e above Company will be hold
at the Office of he Company, foot, of FKDKKAI. Street,Camden, on 8ATUKUA V, tlielrtth of March instant, b-- "

the honrof 11 and 2 o'clock P. M.
8 11 lw 26 t W. H. U A TZ M K R, Treasurer.

MAMMOTH OOlD AND SILVttR
MIMNO COMPANY OF COLORADO.Aniul Meeting of th Stockholder will b held

I,V,fc'LDAY APrt'4 tl3o'olock noon.at No.IMWa.L-NU-T

Street, when an election will be hold fur hre direc-
tors for th ensuing year.

881 12t MIOHAEL NIB B ET. Secretary.r

tST A MEETING OF THE 8TOCK- -
h"lderof the NATIONAL RAILWAY COMPANY

will be held at t he Office of Uie Company In the oity of Phila-delphia on SATURDAY, April . lHiil.at li o'olock M.,
lor the purpoa of electing President and Board ot Di-
rectors. , n lat

OLOTHINQ.

At the Head of the Heap !

The qnality and style of the Clothing kept br
ROCK h ILL A WILSON not only entitle tuem t
the appellation cf

II SUPERIOR."
But ao much more excellent are they than the
Clothes made by auy other houao for the Philadel-
phia market, that all Phlladelphlana, and all th
people who deal at Philadelphia, acknowledge them

FAR BETTER
THAN ANYBODY BLuK'S BEST.

ROCK mix A WILSON, TUB PUBLIC CLOTHKR8,
Are also the

PUBLIC BENEFACTORS,
For they contribute to the QK)D LOOKS,

the SOUND HEALTH,
and the SOCIAL ENJOYMENT
of the ruuuo.

Bare attraction for S CRTNO.
Biff inducement for SPRING.
Low price for 8PRINO.
Immense stock for BPKING.
Monstrous preparations for SPRING.

Come and see the variety !
Ready-mad- e I or made to order!

GREAT BROWN HALL,
603 and 60S CUESNUT Street.

ROCKHILL& WILSON,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE FINE ART8.

Qm F. HA8ELTINE
WILL BELL AT HIS

OAl.LKKlKS,
No. 1128 PHKSNUr 8ret,

AT PUBLIO HALE,
ABOUT SoO

BiAONIFlOlfT
COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS.

On the Evening of
THURSDAY and FRIO A V, Mttk 24 and 25.

NOW ON EXHIBITION.
ToboldbyB.800TT, Jr. U I0rp

OIOAR3.

3, WORTHINCTON.A SON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Imported and Domestic Clears,
AND ALL ARTICLES OF THB TRADE,

433 Chesivat St, opposite the Post Office,

Branch of 106 Soath SIXTH Btreet,

PHILADELPHIA.

AGENTS FOR KEY WEST CIUAHS.
We Invite an inspection of oar tock, every ale being

guaranteed. 8 aim

AGRICULTURAL.
BUIST'S GARDEN MANUAL AND

AT MAM An fA. iLTik ... i... I i a
jbjc- - auauaainv a .' l Vl'IIMIlUB UUJ UUUUIOU HUtwenty pages of uaetul information to oouatry residents.
AWVIIIUWU lllVbUit'Univ iriiUI

BUIST'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
8 17 lm No. 928 and W4 MARKET St.. above Ninth.

BUIST'S WARRANTED GARDEN
SEEDS. Market Oardenei or Private Families

wuo desire the most improved Seeds ehould purchase
their supplies at

BUIST'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
8 17 lm No. 923 and 84 MARKET St.. above Ninth.

JJ AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND
Z)L GARDEN TOOLS. Ploughs, Harrows. n lti va-
lors, Heed Sowers, Churns. Garden and Field Rullers,
Lawn Mowers, Railroad and Garden Wheelbarrows; tiav.
Straw, and Fodder Cutters, all at reduoed price. Call
and examine our stock ROHKRT BIJIST, Jr.,

bKKIl WAREHOUSE,
817 1a No. 923 and Ml MARKET Street.
5) THE PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWER.

This is the most improvod band maohin made,
and is just the article needed by all who have grass to out.
It can be operated by a la1y without fatigue. Price 4i8,
and every Mower warranted. Hold by

ROBERT BUIST. Jr.,
SEED WAREHOUSE,

8 17 lm No. 923 and 934 MARKET Street.
GARDEN, FLOWER, AND FIELD

Soeds, Extra Early, Dan O'Ronrka, Carter's First
Crop, Champion of England, Eugenie, and Blue Impe-
rial Pea. For sale by

HACKER, WETHERILL A CO.,
No. 806 MARKET Street.

S ONION 8ET8. ASPARAGUS ROOTS,
ZLZ Rhnbarb Roots, Grafting Wax, Mushroom Spawn,

Early ttose, Early Mohawk, and Pnarb Blow Potatoes.
UAOKKR, WKTHEKILL A GO.,

No. 80S MARKET Street.

EARLY YORK, WINNINGSTADT,
3t-- . Flat Dutch, Drumhead, and other varieties of Dab.

bage, Seeds, Tomatoes, Egg Plant, Pepper, Lettuoe,
Radish Seeds, eto.

HACKER. WETHERILL CO.,
819tuft No-- BUS MARKET Btreet.

PERSONAL.

cAUTIOIV TO THE PUlIt-IC- .

Whereas, as w ara informed, soma person is represent-

ing himself in vaiious oitie a Agent, direot from th
honaeof

JOSEPH tilLLOTT dc SOXS,
For the sals of their Pens,

This is to state that suoh claim is FALSI ; th mam it on
IMPOBTOB; no travelling Agtnti ar employed.
Our good may always b had of Btationers, etc, and

wholesale at th

MANUFACTURERS' WAREHOUSE,

No. Ol JOHN St., New York.
JOSEPH GILLOTT as SONS.

814 mwflm HENRY OWEN, Attorney.

OLOOKS.

CLOCKS.
TOWER OLOOKS.

MARBLE CLOCKS.
BRONZE OLOOKS.

COUOOU OLOOKS.
' VIENNA RKOULATOR8.

AMERICAN OLOOKS.

o. iv. ni ni:i.i,,
No. 22 NORTH KIXTH BTREET.

HATS AND OAP3.
WAKBURTON'8 IMPROVED VKNT1- -

sVsVlated and eaar-OtU- Drea Hats (natmitod). u a .

th Improved raauiona of us OUJUiiiU r Htraa
Mrt duo to too Post OOo ma

8EWINQ MACHINES.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
LooKHrrrroH

ramily Cowing Ivlacliino.
:

OVER 45B.OOO NOW IN UBIC I

RXAMINR IT BEFORE 8DYING ANY OTUITR.

Sold oa Leas Plait , 810 Per Month.
'ti:kk)n v ;Aiiii3X'ri3n,

GENERAL AGENTS,

fto. VI 41 VMlt.HXi T street, ,

Bft"w PHILADELPHIA,

FOR BALE
ORPHANS' COURT ffi

P omit Ire Male ly Thomas Ac Sons),
MAROII M,

Without Limit or Reserve, to Close an Itatat,
BOUSE No. 620 Snath TKNTU Street,

l by 100 feet.
'Particulars and Key at Aactien Stor.
8ai8t'4p Boa 189 and 141 8, FOURTH Street.

frj FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR CITT
" property, th resideooa of th lata

'COMMODORE KNGLK,
in Burlington, N. J. ; being a neat, eommodion two storyouage, with gas and watrr throughout, itoatd on Broad
S'rei t, opposite St. MarVs Ohnrob, with four acre of gar-d- i

and lawa andk table; or, if desired, the boildingt with
alotof Oft Irottand iCS feet deep. Will be sold sepa-
rately. A. bargain if applied for early.

O. J. FELL A BRO ,
8 8t No. 190 B. FRONT Ht . Phlla.

BROWN STONE DWELLING
AKD

"
OOAOU HOUSE, ,

No. 1SOT BPRUOE STREET,
FOR SALS OHEAP. ' ' '

Inquire of
DRKIKL OO.,

128 wfm No. 84 8. TRIED Stroot.

PftK Rlf......V AT. nnrawtiT mrr &- - - ., -,;y u i. uiiiu, A.
.aMa-'B- wuiiieve ohiuo noose, near a station. Uo
tains parlor, oinlng room, library, two kitchea, eightbed rooms, two batn-rootn- and all the modern conv-enience. Part oity property taken in exchange if desired.

8 5 at
8A.LW. AT GERMANTOWN,EFOK Msnsioa, u.s,ted on high ground,

view of tN surrounding ooontry.
1 be bouse is new and complete ' tn every respect, andaccessible bv steam and horse oar. Stone (table for fourbortee, Oow Houso, Carriage House, d all th apport-?anve,l,-

at-ola-a establishment. Addres J. B., atthwOfflae. 8 33 tuthset

ffij FOR SALE, AT CHESNUa , HILL, A
tO. vrr desirable Reeidenoa, near depot n' church.1 arlor, dining-room- , library, and two kitohane, .un bad-roo-

bath-roo- dressing rooms, water-oloeet- a. XI lanra
tore-room- pantries, eto. Hot and cold water, g fur-nace, eto. Term to uit purohaaer. Apply to

E. L. BOUDINOT. ,,81 wfm 18t No. 418 WALNUT Street.

m MERCUANTVILLE, N. J. BUILDINGXylite for sal, fiv minute' walk from Welwoodhut ion.
THIRTY MINUTES FROM FRONT AND MARKET
Philadelphia. Address J. W.TORRRY.

8 10 lm No. m OHESNOT Btreet, PhUadelptaia

TO RENT.
gj TO LET THE STORE PROPERTY NO.

79 Oheanut street, twenty fiv fet front, on turn
drad and forty-fl- v feet deep to Bennett street. Bash
building fiv (tori high. Poesaioo May L 1870, Ad
draas THOMAS 8. FLETCHER,

UlOtf Delanoo, N. J.

fm FOR RENT A LARGE STORE AND
JaiA Dwelling. No. 1818 Ridge avenue, newly fitted na
with all modern convenience. Apply to LO.PR10K.
No.MN.BEVKNTITBrreet. 8 IS tf

REAL ESTATE AOENT.

FRED. SYLVESTER.
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

Io. S08 South I'OUUXII Street,
88rp PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS. ETO.

Twt? STEIN WAY & SONS'

Grand, Square, and Upright Pianos.

General Seduction in Prices in accord-
ance with the Decline in the

Premium on Gold.
STKINWAY A SONS manufacture also an entirely nw

style of Instrument termed the

SCHOOL PIANO,
Precisely the same in aiite, leal, interior meobanians, and
workmanship as their highest prioed 7 octave Pianos, in
perfectly plain yet exoeedingly neat exterior oaae, whioh
are offered to those who desire to poases a firatUaa
"Steinway Piano," yet ar limited in mean, at very low
prices.

Special attention ia also cail.d to STEINWAY A SONS
nw

PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS,
With Doubl Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubal
Metal Frame Action, etc., whioh are s ia Tone
and Touch, and unrivalled in durability.

Every Piano Forte la Karranbxi for five yeare.

CHARLES BLASIU8,
BOLE AGENT FOR THB SALS O" STEIN WAT

SONS' WORLO-RENOWNE- IANO FORTES.

WARmt0Msi

Wo. 100 CIIESNUT Street,
8 18 tf4p PHILADELPHIA, PA..

WATOHE8. JEWELRY. ETO.

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

DETERMINED TO FORCE BUSINESS IN THB8K
DULL TIMES, I WILL OFFER MV STOCK OF

Fine Watchea,
Ooltl Chains,

Gold Sleeve Hatton and Studs),
Elegant Seta of Jewelry fer Ladiea'

Wear,
Diamond Finger Ring,

And vry artiol that can be found ia a
took of Watches and Jewelry, at prices lower than ever

before oflered.

JOHN 0. KELLEY,
Ko 33 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,

88t4p ABOVE OHBSNUT.

BOOTS AND 8HOES.

ps C H A 8. EICHCL,
Fashionable Boot and Shoe

MANUFACTURER,

No. ffOl North EIGHTH Street,
Wlmrp First Btor abov Button wtod St.. Philada.

BOARDINO.

JEW COLONNADE HOTEL,

Nos. 1602, 1S04, and 1506 Cheenut St.,

How open for guest to slot rooiu for permanent

board. Apply at Hotel from a A. M. to t P. M. I at ft
I

t
" J


